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HEALTH PHYSICS APPLICATIONS OF
NUCLEAR SAFEGUARDS RADIATION MONITORS

P. E. Fehlau and R. F. Dvorak
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico

ABSTRACT

Nuclear saf~guards needs fostered the development of radiation
monitors whose sensitivity and microprocessor-controlled
logic perrnlt
detection of small, transient increases in environmental
levels cf
gamma radiation.
While this capability was originally d veloped to
materials 23% U and pludetect the diversion of the special nuclear
tonium, adaptation to health physics monitoring is straightforward.
Applications of the safeguards instruments range from small, handheld instruments used to monitor laundry or salvage-bound materials
to more complex systems devoted to mo~litoring moving vehicles at
entry/exit points.
In addition to these he~lth physics applications, other new tIppliCdtiOnS
for safeguards instrimi?rrtsare-being
considered.

INTRODUCTION
—.
——

health physics radiation mcnitors in
First, th(?y detect VWY
two ways.
intunsmall increases in radiation
Nuclear
safeguards
and security
procc(lurps require searching personsity from the transi(!llt prescncl? of
n~l, pnckag~%, and vt?hicl(!s to preof C!ivcrt(’d lll,ltrsmall quantities
second, thry arn !fltclligl’llt
vllrl~ unauthorized
removal
of
thf? rinl.
sp~cial
nprrlltt~wit!wll!.
instruments th~t Cilll
nucl(!ar matrridls
enriclw(l
[Iranillm nncl plutonium
th(! n[?()(lfor intrrprutdtiorl I),y tt]l’
Senrchinq,
For example, monitors must illwhich takl?s place at the perimeter of
user.
muclrar mlnt~?rialaccrss nr~as, is the
low protective f’orc(?p~r%onn(?l with a
th(! prok(’ctiv(? minimum mount of spf?clnl iz:vltrlliflin!l
ri?spmlsihility
of
forc[’. Bl?CIlllSC!
to cnntiuct srn%itiv(’ s~’flrch~?’;f(}r
pnt dowrl nr v !sultl
%Pr7rQChP7
arc timf’ consurninq and mlI,y Ilucl(’flr
mat~rillls.
Ill! inoff(!ctlvt~ ior
lack of visu,~l
ln~l,rum[mt~ w(v(! ....
$plWlilli7(!(l
clur5,
SAFFCIJARIISRAf’)lATl[lN
MIINITOI{S
........... .....-.
.... .....
........-dfw(’lf)pvl at Lns Almno~ to quickly
(Iq),artlllq
trdfl”ic
hy (l~lwtinq
\I’,~rcll
morlikm’s
lrltl!lliqrrlt %ilf[’qlltlr(l%
rn,ys or nf?litrnns Lh{lt dri’ rdnur i11 s I?V fronl smallI, Ililrl(l-hl’
tho gdhRIhI
III
sponlan(u~urIy (wi ttml I)y nuc 10,lPmntv1rlstrum(mts to vrry 1nrq(? smystfw; !-nr
rin l%.
Ihr!%(’%p(’ciali~[vl snf(’qll,lrll:,
monit.orinq motor v(’hicl(!%. All of” 1.11(!
mOII ! i.ors
d iff(’r I’ronl trlutI1,intl;l
I
m(u)Iioor% hdvl~ t.hv %[lmu nil S IC v Ilwl(~llt$

(Figure 1). The scintillation detector may be NaI(Tl) or a solid organic,
plastic scintillator.
In either case,
the detector views a monitored regian
of space and may be shielded against
unnecessary background from other directions.
Power supplies and signalconditioning electronics are scintillation-quality circuits.
The deteci.iun-logic circuits
tally
detector
counts falling in energy regions of
interest;
they
depend
on
presence
sensors to tell whether to accumulate
background or carry out monitoring.
Decisions during the monitoring periods are based on comparing monitoring
measurements to expected values from
The particular
background
results.
decision algorithm may be quite simple
in a hand-held monitor, a comparison
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of the measurement
to its expected
value plus a fraction of the value,
but fixed monitors usually apply more
complex
decision methods.
For example, they may use a sliding interval
technique (Chambers et al. 1974) that
matches a count interval to a particular time profile of a signal nr a
more recent hypothesis-testing
method
based on sequential probability ratio
calculation (Fehlau et al. 1983). The
results of monitoring
are announced
visually and audibly whenever the monitor detects a radiation source.
Examples of the different
types
of safeguards monitors range from the
hand-held monitor being used to search
a passenger car in Figure 2 to the

personnel portal monitor in Figure 3
to
the
vehicle
portal
monitor
in
The hand-held monitor in
Figure 4.
this cass h.s a 3.8-cm-diameter
by
3.8-cm-long NaI(Tl) detector operated
Its
by battery-powered
electronics.
self-contained digital logic circuits
count background on demand and establish an alarm level at about 1.3 times
Monitoring
is
background
intensity.
based on 0.3-sec-lonq counting intervals during which the count is continuously compared to the alarm value.
As soon as the counts exceed the alarm
value, the audible ~ignal sounds until
Hence, tllp
the next count begins.
alarm alerts tht! operator to a nearby
source and gives him an estimate of
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tbe radiatiofi intensity by the duration of the sound.
If the operator
cannot locate the object precisely, a
manu~l
backgroul~d update
near
tli~?
radioactive object allows him to pinpoint the cbject at reduced sensitivity.
Personnel portal monitors (Fehlau
et al. 1979), which monitor people as
they pass through at normal walking
speed, were developed to avoid monitoring delays during shift changes,
These monitors hav~ a count period of
0.6 sec that corresponds to the time
Two dea person is in the port~l.
tector configurations
are possible.
One uses 8 to 14 detectors tnat are
5-cm-diameter by 2.5-cm-long
NaI(Tl)
scintilldtm-s;
the other
uses four
detectors that are 13- to 77-cm-wic!e
and 3.8-cm-thick by l-m-long plastic
scintillators.
Power and signal-conditioning electronics are NIM modules
as is the monitor’s
microprocessor
Logic comparisons are
Coiltrol
module.
most often to an alarm level about 4
standard deviations above the expected
Monitoring
comparisons
background.
tak~ place when a light link, switchmclt, or similar occupancy sensor irldillurcat~s that a person is present.
inq unoccupied periods,
the monitor
continuously measures and tests l)nckground. The upp(!r t~?st thrt?shuld pt.[’vl?lltsan Ppcrator from using tll(?
monit(lp when higl] hackqrounrl r~cluc[ls its
ThP low thr[?$hold ,lrls~nsitivity.
Ilollflc(!s
rfficirtl(:.y
10ss of (I(?t,l!ctor
or shirlciing of tile (I(!t.rctors. “!’111’
tlll~~;[~
(1(’t~ction sensitivity
of
) rt[lls rdngps from (lollto 3 llCi n~”
5?7
‘ (:s pass(vi throllqtl tllf? III in im(JITl
sonsitivlt,y r~qio!l :J( I:IIPmonitor ,~1.
w,llkitlqsp[’~~1.
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Vehicle portal Inonitr.(-s
Figure 4.
check moving vehicles as
they pass through at about 8 km/hr. The monitor’s controller
interrogates the traffic sensors to sense arid monitor outgoing traffic ov?y.
.
monitors
1s
about
through
these
8 km/hr; to detect occupancy, there
are traffic-control
current loops in
the roadway cr switch~s attached to
gates that open to admit ~ft?hicles.
Radiation detect’)rs similar to thos~
in personnel portals are loctt~d neor
the cncls of a 3-m-lorlg v~rtical axis
to provide surveillance
of vehiclrs
as tall as 3.4 w.
NIM c?l[’ctronlcs
rrlQcllules
are housed In an air cforlditir)npd el~ctronic’: cabine+. l]r other
cl imdt~-controll~cl sp~ce.
C(lmmunicn!,I1?I1
wlt$ protective? force l)wsor!wl
is I)y a separate control mod[lt? (l:igure 5) that has only thp “ssc!ntial
controls and Inculcator “limps. Monid[!q~slf~ns a?t? Illi!(lf !
I)hy il
toring
slldirrq-lnt{!rval or srqllrnt hl-loqic

program executed in a ~lcroprocessor.
As in other monitors, detection senambient
backsitivlty
varies with
ground, source geometry and shielding,
Fassage speed, and precise source lQcatiorl In the carrier (Fehlau 1982).
An estimated sensitivity for optimum
monitor performance
in the 27-\lR/hr
hackqrounci at Los A7amos
is shout
n Ilci of l~lcs.
llEA1.Tli
APPLICATIONS
.——.
-—-— PHYSICS
—
Our initial aljplicatlon of saf~guarcis tectlnology to a health physics
prohl{?m at 1.0s Alamos helped to redllce
th(? likelihood of soml!one ~cciderlt~lly
r(wloving activated
target materials
from thr ~xp~rimental ar[!ilsof tht! Los

Figure 5.
A separate control panel
provides
Inforrl!atlon and
necessary
switch
selections
to
the
operator
without giving him access to tampersafe electronics.

Alamos Meson Physics Facility.
The
method was to station hand-held monitors on tables near the doorways to
areas containing
irradiated material
and near the doorways to areas where
radioactive materials
are prohibited
(Figure 6). Persons transporting radioactive material are audibly alerted
to the fact as they approach the doorway. A second check point was established at the vehicle exit to the
Meson Physics Facility.
This check
point (Figure 7) measures
radiatio,l
intensity
as a vehicle,
slowed by
speed control depressions in the roaclway, passes over a NaI(Tl) ciete~tor
in the roadwtly. At first, a port~lmonitor controller analyzed tile detector’s ccunting data, but rapid background vari,ltlon from the accel(!rator’s radioactive gas plume introduced
too many false ~larms for that m[’ttlod.
A simple analog co!n:arltor now rapidly
tracks inputs from both the rn,~dl]~cl
d[?tect.ori!nd a ren!ote reference detpctor to obtain the accurate background

Figure 6.
Hand-held monitors placed
on tables
near exit points
notify
individuals of radioactive
materials
they may have dCCider]tly carried out
of experimental areas.

informatio~ in real time needed for
constant detection
ser~sitivity without unneces~ar,)’false alarms.
A second application of safeguards
instrummts
to health physics r[?sultr(l
from the ability of the Iland-held motlitors to detect low-level contcunin:ltion in routine monitoring proccd(lr[’s
for possible contdrnlndtion of an ullknowrl t.ypc. Using the I,and-held sllcurity monitors, Il(?nlthpilysics sllrvuyors are occ(lsionall.y able to l(lf?ntify sliqhtly contamt!lated itmns afl:er
thvy finish their norml.ilsurvey wit$
ttlu
instruments
appr~priate
for

Figure 7. The ~ehicle check point provides a last look at departing traffic.
At that station, vehicles are automatically mon~tored for radioactive material.
lf the monitor det~cts radiati~n, thf->vehicle occupants are notified to return
to the operations area.
A photograph records the encounter in sufficient detail to trace vehicles should th,ey net return.
——

.—..—

surfaces of people whc pass through.
Altlluugll safeguards monitors are not
ideal for detecting contamination,
it
narrow
safeguards
persor]nel portal
A developing application
of the
can, in a few seconds monitoring tjmc,
Safeguards personnel portal monitors
with t!leir high sensitillity is :l]onl- detect 200 nCl or hettt?r of mixed fistoring for radioactive
surface consion and activation products at the
tamination
at nuclear
power plants
portal’s midplan~.
Standard vwsions
(Litt leton 1982).
fl final
saf~of ttl~?rr,on+tnrsare l-,{!lng
used at reapplication
of
actor sites to ohtaln p sensitivity of
quarcis monitors
focuses on vehicle
monitors.
I{drshaw Crystal
flfew !~undr~d nCi of 1J7Cs on ttlphotly
portal
expected type of cent’minat.iotl at
p~rticular work site.

a

Electronic Products h~s developed
a
monitor for hospitals to prevent radioactive trash from entering normal
The
waste streams (McFarland 1981).
H~rshaw system resembles a safeguards
portal monitor but instead depw:ds on
a fixed ratemeter
alarm point.
A
safeguards controller could both improve sensitivity
and reduce
f~lse
alarms with its background-following
alarm level. An entire safeguards vehicle portal could perform the trashmonitoring
task at a more
central
locatior; in the waste stream such as
at a landflll entry point.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Recently developed hand-field instruments for safeguards (Fehlau 1984)
have been made smaller and lighter
(Figure 8) by incorporating
smaller
detectors and pcwer supplies as well
as microprocessor
logic.
These instruments
not only retiuce operator
fatigue but the smaller
components
~.-...

als~ allow more separation between detector and electronics.
For instance,
one version
of the hand-held monitor
has a lightweight aluminum pole supporting the detector and high-voltage
power supply at 3 m from the electronics package (Fehlau 1984).
This pole
monitor (Figure 9) is a convenient and
relatively
untiring
way to provide
high-sensitivity
monitoring
at
a
distance.
MANUFACTURERS
The safeguards monitoring
equipment is commercially
available from
manufacturers
t
the following locations.
Bicron Corporation in Newbllry,
Ohio; CMS, Inc., in Goleta, California; Harshaw Crystal and Electronic
Products
in Solon,
Ohio;
National

.,- .

Figure 8.
Newly developed monitors
tt~an
are much
light{!r and smaller
early
models.
T4eir
li~ht
weight
r[?duces operator fatigue and helps to
maintain the ~ffectivenest
of hand hclcl
monitoring,

Figure 9.
This pole monitor
is a
lightweight
Systt?m
for
detection
searching out-of-reach areas.

Nuclear Corp. in Mountain View, California;
Inc.,
in
and TSA S stems,
Boulder, Colorado.(a.Y

Fehlau, P. E. 1982. “Standard Evaluation Techniques for Containment ald
Surveillance
Radiation
Monitors.”
ESARDA 15:195-201.
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